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Preliminary results of my PhD

Alien plants composition found in lowland
forest fragments in NE Slovenia, N = 64

Motivation for the study
Surprisingly high number of illegal
garden waste deposits found in lowland
periurban forest fragments in NE
Slovenia
In their vicinity, we observed higher
number of alien flora, which resprouted
from discarded ornamental plants
This fact encouraged us to research the
rate of garden owners dumping garden
waste in forests and if they are aware of 18%
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promoting new invasions by their
habit
82%
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Background
More than 13.000 naturalized alien species of vascular plants have been
recorded worldwide (i.e. established self‐sustaining populations in new
ranges)
Although many alien plant species have been introduced unintentionally
(e.g. as seed contaminants) and have subsequently become naturalized or
invasive, a much greater proportion of naturalized plants is introduced
intentionally for human uses
The majority of the most aggressive invasive alien plants (IAPs) were
deliberately introduced for ornamental purposes

New escapes of ornamental flora from
residential gardens are promoted by
dumping garden waste in nearby forest
fragments
The introduction and establishment of
alien species is increasing and still show
no sign of decline
Seebens et al. 2018

Global scale: in forests are present
almost 32% of all naturalized alien
species  cca. 4200 alien species

Ornamental flora in the Czech Republic (Pergl et al. 2016)
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 Considering overall ornamental flora
species pool only 2% of them are
reported as invasive, while most of them
are not harmful to natural ecosystems
 Nevertheless, due to high number of
ornamental plant species even small
amount of invasive species is not
negligible and should not be overlooked

70%
Alien ornamental
flora, N = 1417

The aim of our study
We aim to assess

(1) public perceptions and knowledge of the invasive species,
(2) public perceptions and knowledge of the most widespread IAPs,

(3) the rate of garden owners who are depositing garden waste in
nearby forests and
(4) whether are garden owners aware of promoting new invasions by
their action.
Our results would help clarify whether further awareness about
IAPs is needed.

Methods
o The

online questionnaire based survey

Conducted questionnaire was shared in different interest groups on social
media platforms across Slovenia

The questionnaire consists of the following sections:
(1) respondents socio-demographic characteristics and spare time activities
(2) general knowledge about the IAS

(3) knowledge and perceptions of the IAPs
(4) awareness of promoting new invasions (disposing garden

waste in forests, perceiving dumping garden waste in forests as
promoting new invasions)
(5) the attitude towards the management of IAPs

o Data analysis
Univariate
descriptive
statistics
Logistic
regression models

Results
• 801 people reached , 428 of them clicked
only on the heading with invitation for
participation and given theme of the survey
and 102 people clicked on questionnaire
without fulfilling any of the question
• 271 fulfillments
• The highest rate of respondents are females
between 21 and 40 year-old with tertiarylevel education

Characteristics

Variables

%

Gender

Male

19

Age

<20
21-40

6
52

41-60

36

>61
Less than high school
High school

7
4
36

Bachelor’s and master degree

55

Residence

PhD
West Slovenia

6
56

Spar time in nature

Yes

97

Most frequent activity
in nature

Fishing

1

Mushrooming
Gardening

3
28

Recreation

64

Else
Yes

4
80

Education

We assume this group has strong interest in
the topic, which may bias our results.
Owning garden

Socio-demographic and spare time characteristics of the respondents (N = 271).

General knowledge about the IAS

Have respondents already heard about the term „IAS“?

19% have never heard about the term IAS
Which socio-demographic characteristics increase likelihood
of already heard about the term „IAS“?
-

being a male;
being older or;
having higher education level;
being a resident of western Slovenia;
owning private garden and ornamental plants.

General knowledge about the IAS

How respondents perceive their knowledge about the „IAS“?

78% perceive their knowledge about the IAS as insufficient
Which socio-demographic characteristics increase likelihood of perceiving knowledge about the IAS
as insufficient?
- being female;
- resident of the eastern Slovenia.

Are respondents able to recall the names of invasive alien plants?

 58% recall at least one IAP
Which socio-demographic characteristics increase likelihood of recalling at least one IAP?
- age (older respondents);
- resident of the western Slovenia.

 32 different
IAPs

 Ambrosia
artemisiifolia,
following
Fallopia sp.
and Solidago
sp.

Awareness of promoting new invasions

Where respondents dispose garden waste containing alien ornamental plants?

Other disposal habits:
 depositing on the manure
 depositing on the edge of the garden, which is near
the forest
 dumping garden waste in nearby river

Awareness of promoting new invasions

Do respondents perceive dumping garden
waste in forests as promoting new
invasions?

Dumping
garden waste
in forests
21%

Else
6%

Planting alien
ornamental
plants in parks
14%

not a risk – 79%
perceived as risk of
new invasions – 21%

Planting alien
ornamental plants in
domestic gardens and
hedges
59%

Which socio-demographic characteristics increase likelihood
of perceiving dumping garden waste in forests as promoting
new invasions?
• Being resident of western Slovenia;

Logistic regression model
P = 0.01

• not yet heard about the term IAS and
• perceive being insufficiently informed about the IAS.

Awareness of promoting new invasions

Respondents who perceive dumping garden waste in forests as promoting new
invasions of alien plants less likely deposit garden waste in forests (Logistic
regression; odds ratio: 0.69)

The importance of raising public awareness

The attitude towards the management of IAPs

 Respondents recognize raising public awareness as the important part of the
effective management with IAS
Stricter laws;
10%

Early
detection of
the IAS; 34%

All ; 3%
Raising
public
awarness;
53%

Raising public
awarness
Early detection
of the IAS
Stricter laws
All

Respondents are aware of the importance of raising public awareness:
 Respondents who not yet heard about IAS more likely choose raising public awareness
(MLR, OR: 2.12, P = 0.08).

Conclusions
Majority of residential garden owners did not perceive promoting
new invasions by dumping garden waste in forest.
12% of respondents report about dumping garden waste in forest,
while only 21% of respondents recognize the possible threat of
promoting new alien invasions by dumping of garden waste in natural
habitats.
Considering that most of respondents had higher level of education,
we could speculate that overall awareness is probably even worse.
According to our results, there is still need for raising awareness
about the IAPs and their possible introductory ways with the
emphasis on residential gardens.
In the future we propose more activities to address this issue. Our
proposal is supported by the opinion of respondents; 78% of them
think their knowledge about IAPs is insufficient.

Thank you for your attention!

